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31. PAIL AFTER BOWLERS

Twin (ity Only Eifal of Cincitnati for the

Kelt Contention.

WARM FIGHT fOH TH PRESIDENCY

rartlaaas of Bra-an- and Hermann
llaril at HorU-l'r- lif Mat la

Approve" lionet eorea In
Two-Me- n tlnaa.

HT. I.OfiS. March 19 Tlie candidacy of
different cities for Ihe holding f the next
annual tournament of tho American howling

connremi has narrowed down to St. Paul
and Cincinnati, and there la Intense rivalry
I etween them.

The delegation of twenty-fiv- e that arrived
from Ht. Paul when the tournament hegan

n autrnient.d today by 1C more howlers,
who marvtnd from the I'nlon station to the
Pouthern hotel headquarters. wearing

red barings and headed by a brass
band. A hlg trarifinr-no- was borne aloft
announcing that St. Paul wants the net
tournament The St. Paul delegation now
comprises 13 men, who hold forth that
the new auditorium Just completed In 8t.
Paul Is for the next meeting place.

The 1 K) delegates from Cincinnati, wearing
white badges the size of a dinner plate,
declare that Cincinnati will eclipse all pre-

vious efforts at entertainment If the next
tournament Is held there. T. J. Cogan,
who will present Cincinnati'", claims to
lha congress convention on Thursday,
atated that Cincinnati will introduce an In-

novation In the tournument by providing
contests for women bowlers and In addition
will provide extra prize money for the en-

tire tournument contests. Cincinnati Is also
ardently supporting August (Garry) Her-

mann of that city for the next president of
the nntional congress. St. Paul Is sup-

porting President H. H. Hryson of Indian-
apolis for ImllanapolN Is sup-

porting St. Paul for the next annual tour-

nament.
Kleetloa t omes Thursday.

The election of officers and selection of
the. next me. ting place will be decided In

general convention Thursday. The con-

vention will convene tomorrow. The exec-

utive o.mmittee finished Its deliberations
today and will make Its report and rec-

ommendations to the convention at the
opening session.

The most Important matter transacted
by the executive committee In tod.iy's ses-

sion was the formation of a resolution
to be presented to the congress providing
that the president elected for the ensuing
year lie empowered and Instructed to ap-

point a committee of three members to
meet and consult with similar committees
representing the National Rowling asso-
ciation, the Western Howling congress and
the Canadian Bowling congress for the
purpose of effecting arrangements that will
result In avoiding conflicting dates for
holding annunl tournaments. Further,

Ills that Beset
Womankind
Every woman should guard her-

self against the ills that menace her
health and happiness.

When Nature makes unusual de-
mands upon the system, extra pre-
cautions should be taken to main-
tain the health and strength of the
organs. At such times

S$eeciam

are recommended as a safe and
natural remedy that gives exactly
the needed help at the right time.
The; excellent results from these
pills have made them the favorite
standby of women for over half a
century. Beecham's Tills strength-
en the nerves, purify the blood,
regulate the bowels, remove sick
headache and promptly

Relieve Back Pains
and Depression
In boxes with full directions

ioc. and 35c

SHOUT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

THE STOflACH
My, but peoples' stomachs do causa a

lot ot trouble. I offered to wager some
doctors In St. Iaul,
Minn., that .ona-- ,
iuf of all sickness

Is caused by the
Ktomach. After I
unsiired them that
my medicine did
nothing but put
stomach In shape
and they had spent
a day listening to
what people who
called on me had

O. H. POWKLL. t" they had
agree with me. Tlfey heard people come

in and tell ni that for years they had been
near the grave with Brlght's disease, or
lung trouble, or kidney complaint and all
manner of diseases and that the New Dis-
covery had cured them. Of course, these
people were mistaken. It was nothing but
their stomachs. As a matter of fact, when
the stomuch gives out everything else Is
thrown out of order, too.

When a person feels tired and dull and

it
;)

a

I
t

X

'1
.. despondent. Is losing rlrsh and don't sleep
' well, bus a poor memory, a bad taste In

tha mouth, a coated tongue, and other
' troubles he's liabls to believe a lot of

! ' thliiBs are the matter with him. Nina
v

uiiiuta to one It's his stomach. I've seen
, Cuupsr'a New Discovery bring back health
: , to loo many people In Just this shapa to

4 believe anything else. Here's a letter(
about it:

"1 suffered for a long time without know-
ing Just what was the matter with me. I

I seldom felt like eating. I lost greatly In
I j weight. My digestion waa extremely poor

and when I did eat I Invariably suffered
' afterward. 1 waa constipated and fre-- t

' fluently suffered from nerve racking, vlo- -
' - lent headaches. When 1 heard of what the

.v Cooper remedies were doing for others I
. 4 ft solved to try them.

"Relief cams with tha Hrst bottle. My
dppellle and digestion Improved rapidly
1 am do lunger voniiieu nor ao 1 (lavat
ttioss dreadful headaches. I can sleep well
sjiid am gaining flesh." C. II. PowaJl, 13

; liairlson Addition, Duluth. Minn.

We are selling Immense quantltlea of
these medicines and our customers ex-- y

press great satisfaction.
I BEATON DRUG COMPANY,

Corse 13ts axut fataaaa Bta., Omaha, Mtb.

t

th'se committers shall enact such rules
and regulations that will In effect be of
mutual t to the respective organiza-
tions. The resolution provides that th
meeting of these committees shall be held
during the coming summer at some ten-tr-

point tn be decided upon.

Mat of Nomination.
Following Is the list of nominations pre-

pared by the executive commission for pre-

sentation to the convention:
Fur President-Augu- st Hermann, Cin-

cinnati; H H. Hryson. Ind!anaiolls. Ind.,
renomlna ted.

For First Vice President K. Meyers,
Washington, I. C. .

For Vice. President A. Halm,
Pittsburg, Pa.

For Thirl Vice President F. W. Oose-w- l.

h, St. Psul.
For Secretary Charles yVllson, Chicago,

Abe lngtry, Milwaukee; ii. it. Fauten-ber-

St Umis; I). J. Sweeney, St. Louis;
Kd PfelrTer, Chicago.

For Treasurer F. L.. Posdeloup, Chicago,
renominated.

For Member of the F.xecutlve Commi-
tteeColonel J. If. Manger. Iiulsvllle; M.
A. Phillips. St. Percy C. Hills.
Cleveland. O. ; Oeorge Metzger, Pittsburg.
Pa.: William Fette. Wheeling. V. Vi.;
Charles V. Moll. Milwaukee; Charles
Nichols, Kansas city; Samuel Karpf, Iay-to-

O. ; U O. Uuddenbaum, Indianapolis.
Prise list Approved.

The executive committee also approved
the prize list for the St. Ixnils tournament.

The total amount to be divided among tha
five-m-en teams Is J4.K33. First prize. 1500;

aeeond, MuO. third. ItoO the remainder to
be divided Irvto forty-seve- n prizes of vary-

ing amount
Total for two-me- n teams, $1,252. First,

ttoti; second, J:So; third, $125 the remainder
to be divided Into 109 prizes.

Total for Individual, $4,310. First, W,
second, $175; third, $150 the remainder to
be divided into 213 prizes.

Two-Me- n Team Scores.
Th live highest scores made by the third

(light of two-me- n teams resulted:
H. Kuhle and O. Kuhle, Cincinnati 1,099
A. Ulrrilxium and K. Wottt-rman- , To-

ledo, O 1.090
L W. Kruse and H. Hlmmermatx To-

ledo, O 1,087
John Pllenger and Jack rilenger, Cin-

cinnati 1.024
W. Schillings and I. Kelmer, Toledo. ..l.i7

The final flight of the two-me- n team
developed the best bowling of the day, In
that each of tha twelve teams scored more
than' 1,000 pins. '

Stebrut and Hlnva of Chl-ciig- o

secured a 400 game, as did also
Tochlrrctt and Fauldatmr of Toledo. Ijongo
and Hldputh of Cincinnati rolled the high-
est single game for the two-me- n teams, to-

taling 4). The scores In their other two
games, however, were only slightly above
3110, giving thwn a total of 1,093 for the three
gn.mes.

Following are the five highest scores
made in the final flight of twelve of the
two-me- n teams:
V. Tochlrrett and C. Fauldaber, To-

ledo 1.155
A. Stebno and C. Hlava, Chicago 1,138
J. Threm, Jr., and F. Dud wig. Toledo. .1,113
J. Iuigo and W. Kldath, Cincinnati. .1,093
F. lruieiihon and 11. W. Bose, Cincin-

nati 1,074

Indtvl.lnnl Competition.
The Individual contests developed 'tiie

good bowling, but no remarkable scores
were made by the forty-eig- bowlers who
participated In the first four nights this
afternoon. Following are the ten highest
scores made by this division:
O. NichotT. Cincinnati tjoj
H. A. Spangenburg, St. Paul j. tio3
C. Cadker, Dayton, O 5s
K. I.oetU-r- , Cincinnati 6f0
K. KUer, Krie, Pa, 5;3
W. Harkcr, Erie, I'a 52
H. F. Stahlbrodt. Krle, Pa oil
li. Jones, Anderson, Ind 569

V. C. Gordon, Anderson. Ind 5r9
Tom Rltrmeier, Chicago 664

Following are the live high score made
by the llnal four nights of twelve men each
in today's Individual competition:
Ij. Kruse, Toledo B!i
J. Pllenger. Cincinnati 591
P. Westhoff, Cincinnati oM
A, Stehno, Chicago 675
A. C. Kappea, Chicago 570

Hcores of KUr-Mr- n Teams.
The Hve-me- n teams were late getting

started and It waa after 11 o'clock tonight
before the flrst night of twelve teams fin-

ished. The high five scons of this dls-vlsl-

follow:
West Side, St. Paul 1.628
Drexel, Des Moines 2.677
Webers. Toledo, 0 2.562
Toslelti. Chicago 2.627
Cantonlan. Canton, 0 2,507

PA IS BONED FOR THE JOB

Stormed with Applications for Posi-

tion of Aaalatant Secretary
to Team.

Ta Is having many applicants for the
position of assistant secretary to his base
boll team. The duties of assistant secre-
tary are the handling of all recruits from
the rural districts and the handling of all
applications from recruits. Dick Qrotte
wants the Job, but he wants too much
money. Brother Dave refuses to look after
that side of the affairs of tha club.

With March 26 less than a week away,
the weather man Is getting In practice for
the base ball season. He has turned on
some pretty good gobs during the last week,
all will have to admit.

Autrey has reached Kansas City In his
long walk from Mexico to Omaha. Pa waa
trying to get him by wire to slop until
he could send Fredrlckson's airship after
him.

The new leather cushion seats are being
Installed at the Vinton street park. Pa
bhjs he has not decided whether he will
put some of these seats In the press box
or not.

Activity Is being shown In all lines of
sport and but a short time will Intervene
until all the athletes will have a chance
to Jump Into the Meld. New boats were
bought at the automobile show for Imme
dlate delivery, and the- water sport bids
fair to Jump Into the front rank of sports
around Omaha, barring base ball and some
otnars.

Dan McLtod Is being urged by local
spurts to come to Omaha soon for a wrestle
with Farmer Burns or some other good
man. Mcl.eod is one of the beat. He la a
great Oraeco-Roma- n as well as catch-a- s
catch-ca- n wrestler. He demonstrated this
last week when he threw Charles Hacken
schniidl In 36 minutes and 38 seconds at

and held the big fel-
low for elghty-Bl- x minutes of the toughest
sort of work at Graeco-Homa- n holds, when
Hack made a mill and dislocated a shoul
der, having to quit.

flminu I a - Ka t i..k. ...111 . .1 - .
demanding a bigger slice of money than Is
customary, but it is hoped to get him here
lor anoiner match with Burns.

With Fred Glade In line and Jack Powell
In gud condition after a mrmth of work
at v est iluden, Jimmy McAleer la op-
timistic. . He counts on Joe Yeaver to a.i.
to the batting strength of the Browns, andthinks that Rickey will not be missed withFred Buelow behind tha bat. Commercial
i riuune.

An old-tim- e fight fan who has seen all
trie great light-weig- boxers from Billy
imrai 10 joe i. ana perform says:

r ne greatest light-weig- fight I ever
witnessed was the battle between Jack fe

and Jimmv Carroll, who handled
Bob Fllsaimmons when he whipped Jack
I'oinpsey. jucAuurce and larroH i.attleJ
forty-seve- n rounds before tha California
Athletic club at Han Francisco. Both men
were wonderfully clever and nailing good
puncners ana tought each other I)
standstill. It was a toasun as to which
would stick It out the last ten rounds of
the content and when the men nmnrJ off
In the forty-sevent- h round every spectator
in I lie club realised that the first man to
land any kind of a blow would win.

"McAullffe then did aomething that he
should have Uen diaquaiirled for, but he
was lucky snd got away with It and It won
the tight for him. Reaching over he grabbed
Carroll around the neck and dragging him
toward him shot his right Into Jimmy s
jaw. imwn went Ctrrull ror good. Mo
Auliffe collapsed as soon aa he sot to hi
comer and waa out for thirty minutes after
ne naa won trie nght.

Ten members of the Omaha B.lt and Fly
i Msiing cluD met Monday evening at th
t he.i.eake cafe. A dinner was served at

X't and was follow.,! by an evening
reparir and discussion of matters of aport.

TTIE OMAIIA DAILY REE: WEDNESDAY, MAKCII 20. 1007.

The meeting adjourned to iirni place at
( p. m. Friday, March 2. Those present
were: Dr. F. 8. Owen, o. H. Wlrth. Carl
E. He trine. Albert Kdhnlm, D. Williams.
J. H. Irvine, I. J. Adams, J. Vsn Rens-
selaer, F. Ii. Aldons and 11. D. Neely.

Oeorge Ptcne Is a talented vlollnls. tils
friends say that he would rather l a great
violin player with a moderate Income than
to be a great ball player with a handsome
salary.

WITH THE BOWLER".

The Omaha Bicycle, company won three
gtunes from Jetters h Tons en the
Mcrtopolltan alleys last nlirht. II. Prlmeau
was high on totals with Set. Judv had the
high single 'game, with 22. Tonight the
F. lCaudlllos snd Black Kals. Score:

JETTER9 UOI.D TOPS
1. 2. S Tot.

H. Prlmeau 194 !1K 192 "4
C. Prlmeau 19 I1 144 4'
Phaw 15fi 154) VA 4S
Hartley 179 ltd IS" 4M
Mahoney 177 144 1S2 4X3

Totals 875 885 T0 2,550

OMAHA BICYCLE CO.
1, 2. 3 Tot.

Judv 198 22 157 581

Ollbreatll 13 178 13 524
Huff 157 1X5 147 49
Mcllea 2I 138 148 v

lV.ord 1S4 170 177 531

Handicap 23 23 23 69

Totals 941 920 835 2,696

Finals In Tennis Tourney.
BOSTON, March 19 Having won their

matches In today's play, two former cham-
pions, Joshua Crane, jr., of this city and
Charles H. Sands of New York, will meet
on Thursday In the final In the national
tennis championship tournament here. The
winner Thursday will play Jay Oould, the
present title holder. In the challenge match
on Saturday. Both of today's matches
were settled In straight sets. Sands de-
feating Pierre Ixirillard of New York.

while Crane put out Foxhall Keene
or New York by the score of

JEROME EXAMINES EXPERT

(Continued from First Page.)

develop Into a talking match I can go aa
far as you can."

The witness said In almost every case of
paranoia there are delusions.

"Wero there In the case of 'H. K. T.'7"
"I think so."
"What delusions?"
"Delusions of persecution?"
Where?"

"In the will In which he leaves large
sums of money for the prosecution of any
one who might cause hla death. Then there
Is the fact thai he carried a revolver."

"But," said Mr. Jerome, "suppose It was
true that someone waa attempting to kill
him, It would not be delusion then, would
It?"

"Does this question prove," replied tha
witness, hotly, "that someone was looking
for 'H. K. T.', with a hypothetical I mean,
a pistol?"

Justice Fitsgerald Joined In the general
laughter.

Mr. Delmns objected repeatedly to Dis-

trict Attorney Jerome'a course In the
but Justice Fitzgerald over-

ruled the attorney for the defense.
Dr. Jelllffe went into a long discussion In

answer to a question by Mr. Jerome aa to
the coherency of Thaw's conversations on

the Madison Square Garden the night of
tha tragedy.

Time of Thaw's Insanity.
Mr. Jerome and Dr. Jelllffe spent many

mitMitea discussing whether it was coherent
for one person to want to Introduce a
"buxom brunette" to another, referring to
Thaw'a conversation with James Clinch
Smith.

I don't think suchTi conversation," said
Dr. Jelllffe, "la what one would expect be
tween gentlemen."

'I said nothing about gentlemen," aald
Mr. Jerome. "We are not trying this de-

fendant for not being a gentleman."
The Insane period prior to the tragedy,

Dr. Jelllffe said, was about two years and
half. He thought that Thaw was Insane

when he wrote the letters which are In evl- -

enoe, when he made the will and codicil
and when he married Evelyn Nen bit. Un-

doubtedly there had been rational Intervals
during the coarse of Thaw'a mental sick-
ness. The physical examinations In the
Tombs made by Drs. Wagner and EYans
were gone over carefully. Then came the
actual events immediately preceding and
following the shooting.. Dr. Jelllffe re-

peated previous replies to questions regard-
ing Thaw's knowledge of what he waa
doing on the night of the homicide, to the
effect that In his opinion Thaw had an In-

sane knowledge at the time. He also said
tliat Thaw doubtless remembered what
Mlsa Nesblt told him In Parts. The fact
that a man had a good memory for such
things was by no means a sign that a man
was sane.

Doctor," said Mr. Jerome, "did you evtsr
see an Insane man at work in a shop?"

Re-dlre- ct Examination.
"I have seen many Insane men making

rugs. I remember one man who as he
passed the tool back and forth among tha
cords kept repeating 'I'll kill him, I'll kill
him, III kill him"

'Did he know what he was doing?"
'I think so. But It la my opinion he also

thought he waa killing, someone at the
same time.

Mr. Jerome concluded his crone --examina
tion and Mr. Del mas began hla ct

examination.
Dr. Jelllffe explained the difference be

tween sane and Insane knowledge ai
shown in the caae of the Insane rug
makers. His explanations were much the
same as those given by Dr. Evans, whose
example was an Insane shoemaker. Dr.
Jelllffe did not think that Thaw knew the
nature or quality of hla act when he shot
White.

The witness was not permitted to say
why he had not examined the defendant

Just aa the luncheon recess was ordered
Mr. Delmaa announced that his
examination of the witness was concluded.

Dr. Jelllffe waa excused and Dr. Pilgrim
was called.

Dr. Pilgrim was of the opinion that Thaw
was Insane.

ur. fiigrnn was excused after a brief
and Dr. Mlnas Gregory

was called. Dr. Gregory said his opinion
was that Thaw was Insane when he killed
White.

After recess Dr. B. D. Evans was recalled
i.j answer mi nypomeucai question as
framed by District Attorney Jerome. Using
this question as a basis Dr. Evans declared
the opinion that Thaw when hn kui.,1
White did not know the nature or quality
or his act or that the act was wrong.

Time of Insanity.
When 'H. K. T.' wrote the letters exhibit

A to I Dr. Evans thought he knew what
he was doing.

"When 'H. K. T." walked down the aisle
Just before he shot '8. W did he know
he was approaching '8. W.'?" asked Mr.
Jerome.

"After carefully examining the plan of
the garden Dr. Evans said he thought 'H.
K. T.' knew he was walking, but there
was nothing In the hypothetical question to
show he waa. approaching '8. W.'

"When he held the revolver above his
head and unloaded It by breaking It. did
he know what he waa doing?" continued
Mr. Jerome.

"I don't believe that ha realised what he
waa doing, except In an Insane way," re-

plied Dr. Evans.
Every Thaw movs that night was taken

up by Mr. Jerome and In each case Dr.
Evans was asked If Thaw knew what he
was doing.,

"He had an Irsane realisation," replied
the witness repeatedly.

EYE SPi.ClAl.ictl 8. iluteson Optical Co.

FRENCH ELECTION BILL

Frojwrtioiia.1 representation Will Be

feature of tbe New Act

NECESSITY FOR BYE4LECTI0NS AVDFR

Voters May Cast aa Many Ballots for
One Candidate as There

Are IVepatlea from
District.

PARIS, March 19. -- The text of a new bill
which If passed, will Introduce a complete
change In the French Parliamentary elec-
toral system, haa Just been adopted by the
universal suffragist committee of the cham-be- r

of deputies and will shortly be brought
up for discussion.

The bill Is based on the principles of
proportional representation and ticket vot-
ing, whilst the committee, carrying out
what It believes to be the general desire,
has Increased the period of the deputies
mandate to six years Instead of four as at
present. At the same time the number of
representatives Is to be reduced from 691

to about 490. By the new system each de-

partment Is to be regarded as a distinct
electoral district, entitled to return one
deputy for every 26,000 voters and on In
addition In case the division of the total
number of voters Into fractions of 2S.0UO

leaves a majority fraction. Should any de-

partment by reason of Its population be
entitled to more than ten deputies It will
be subdivided Into two or more consti-
tuencies, each to be treated as a separate
department for electoral purposes and
entitled to elect as many deputies as It con
tains multiples of 25,000 electors.

"Plunker" ystem Permitted.
Ai Innovation as far aa France Is con

cerned la to be Introduced Into the method
of voting. Each voter is to be given as
many votea as there are deputies to be
elected In his department or constituency
and he may either distribute them among
the candidates or cast them all for one.

In order to avoid the recurrence of byo- -

electlons by reason of the resignation or
death of a deputy It is proposed that
vacancies In the chamber shall be tilled
by candidates unsuccessful at the general
election In the department represented by
the retiring or deceased deputy, the high
est on the list, according to the number
of votes cast for him, having the right to
claim the seat provided he has not In the
meantime been deprived of his civic rights
for any reason and so on until the list Is
exhausted.

The only reason for a n, ac
cording to the bill, Is In case a vacancy
should oocur more than six months before
a fresh general election Is due and no un-

successful candidate should be eligible or
desirous of filling the seat.

BIG TASK FOR CI1URCII

(Continued from First Page.)

position advanced by Dr. Shick by secur
ing young men familiar with the foreign
language of the community to take charge
of the church work In that community and
that he be retained thero five or ten years
until he Is able to obtain the mastery of
their language and customs. He said: "We
need a transforming In the Ideals of Metho-
dism and ministers. Be more like Christ,
who came not for himself, but for hu-

manity. It Is poor policy to hitch our
country churches onto others, but give
them an Independence and proper Bupport.
See If we cannot get earnest young men
Imbued with the spirit of God who can
apeak two languages and pay them well to
go Into these country communities and
thus build up the country churches."

Elliott on City Problem.
Rev. George Elliott, O. D of Chicago

spoke on the subject of "The City Prob-
lem."

"I am afraid of that word problem," he
aald. "There are no problems to confront
when people want to do tnlngs. Work and
love soon quickens our wits and gives us
strength. The modern city Is a fruitful
field for evangelistic purposes The first
city was built by a murderer and the last
by a Redeemer. The first waa cemented
by a brother's blood and that last by the
blood of an elder brother."

So all of our cities are cemented In
blood. There is the Holy City and Baby-
lon. Babylon went down and the Holy City
c.tmo down. Man la a gregarious animal
and must go In crowds. The village or
community system first prevailed and then
the city. God ordained that sheep and use-
ful animals should crowd out the lions and
tigers. Early society began In the village
community In the old world. But it is dif
ferent In our country. The Interest of the
city is the human Interest. In the city the
works of man are more visible than the
works of God. The city Is the brain and
life of the community. In 1800 but 6 per
cent of the pulatlon of America lived In
the citlea. In 1900 over 364 per cent live In
the cities. While In fifty years our rural
population has doubled the urban popula-
tion has Increased tenfold. With this ratio
of progress within twenty years one-ha- lf

of our population will be In the cities.

itorr of Civilisation.
"The story of the city Is the story of

civilisation. It Is the center of our religious
and civil Ufa. The cities are crowding back
the family life. Divorce Is one-ha- lf more
In the city than In the country. The realm
of fashion and moral flippancy of the smart
set In the cities Is more vile today than
ever. These are the real alums of the city.
American cities are the worst ruled In the
world. Their doom Is certain unless
checked. Sodom, Tyre, Nineveh and Baby-
lon are examples before us.

"Nothing endures but truth and virtue
Jesus taught In the densest centers of popu-
lation and the apostles followed his ex-

ample. Christianity first became a national
religion when It burst the bounds of An-tloc- h.

It won Its first triumphs In the slums
of the great cities.

"I am not here to present any solution.
Avarice and pride are based on Ignorance
and danger. The supreme mission of any
evangelical movement in any community Is
to aave that community. The evangelist
should know every house and every Indi-

vidual, as well as the ward politician
should. He should know where every lost
soul Is located that he might draw It back
to Christ. This means money and effort
and a more militant church. The coming
City of God cannot be realized by building
up from the ground. The Holy City must
come down. Over Omaha let us realize
that there Is a new Omaha waiting to
come down and bring with It the grate and
love of Jesus Christ."

Rev. Henry Danlelson of the Scandlna
vian Methodist church of Omaha spoke
briefly upon the "Foreign Population Prob-
lem," and the morning services closed
with a thrilling address by Rev. T. C.
Illff, D. D., on "The Literature of Home
Missions and Church Extension," the chief
of which, he said. Is the Bible.

Or. C'laaell Fresidea.
George I. Wright, presiding elder of the

Nebraska City conference, waa not able
to be present to preside at the Tuesday
afternoon session of the first convention of
the northwest division of the Board of
Home Missions and Church Extensions and
Rsv. C. C. Clssell, D. D., took his place,
and presented the speakers. Rev. J. M.
Lldy was the leader In the quiet hour
of prayer.

On tbe topic of "How to Meet the Crista,"

Rev. C. r. f spuke of the pastor's re-

lation to the success of home missions
and church extension enterprise. "Foreign
missions have held the center of the stage
for some time because of the attractive
glamor of the work, but the Meld of home
missions must furnish the resources for
the foreign missionary work as well as
provide f.r th fund st home.

"The layman's Relations to the Success
of Home Missions and Church Kxtenslon
Fnterprlse s." was discussed by Thomas F.
Pturgess, president of the locnl Methodist
union. He brought out clearly the part the
laymen are to play under the new scheme
of reorganization, which has been effected
In the matter of raising funds for the
missionary work. He showed how the prob-
lem of tlie cities was before them and
showed the needed laymen In the cities,
who would do something more than pay
In a few dollars.

How to Collect Funds.
Rev. George Elliott iioke again on the

subject of "The Collection for Home Mis-slon- s

and Church Extension," laying down
to the clergy and the layman the best rules
to observe In collecting these funds.
"Present the causes separately on their
own merits," said Dr. Elliott. "Set aside
a single Sunday as a home missionary
Sunday, about Thanksgiving time, and
preach several sermons leading up to It,
and then preach a strong sermon on that
Sunday. Make a national day of It and
decorate the church In national colors. I
was disappointed that this church was not
decorated with American flags. Make the
Sunday full of patriotism. Flaunt the
emblem, 'America lor Christ,' and let the
cross and the flag be seen together."

Rev. J. F. Poucher, piustor of the Seward
Street Methodist church, had for his topic,
"The Missionary Church a Necessity." "A
church is necessarily missionary In Its
character. If it Is performing the proper
functions of a church, for the missionary
spirit Is one of the prime objects of a
church. The constantly Increasing number
of foreigners gives more than enough mis-
sionary work for all the churches to per-
form and there Is a great field for all who
wish to do their duty."

Rev. John Randolph Smith, with the
topic of "Prayer and the Solution of the
Problem," said:

"The topic should read: 'Prayer is the
Solution of the Problem.' Our part In the
work of the redemption of the world Is
wrought In prayer. Prayer Is the primary
agency to bring the world back to God.
Prayer should hold the chief place In the
human agencies for the world'B evangeliza-
tion."

Mrs. Griffith of C'onnrll Bluff's.
Mrs. A. E. Griffith of Council Bluffs,

corresponding secretary of the Woman's
Home Missionary society of the Des Moines
conference, spoke on the relations of the
Board of Home Missions and Church Ex-

tension to the Woman's Missionary society.
Mrs. Griffith told of many Instances of
good which had been wrought by her
society. She explained what the societies
had done for themselves and what they
had done for each other and what better
they could do.

"What better work could be done than to
make larger the scope of women's work,
for In Improving women we make the
home better and make better mothers and
lay the foundation for a better race? I am
glad the time is passed for sending old
clothes to missions Instead of money, which
Is needed so much."

The meeting closed after a half hour of
questions on various topics, which were an-

swered by Rev. T. C. Illff.

ANDREW 8CHKNCK.

Member of tbe County Council for the
Connty of Grey, Ontarlor, and Presi-
dent of the Grrmanls Fire Insnr
ance Co., Recommends Chamber-Iain'- s

Conah Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

In my family for over a year, and can say
that It has never failed to cure the most
stubborn cough or cold. I can recommend
It to any family as a sure and safe chil-

dren's cough remedy. Andrew Schenck,
Ayton, Ont.

COLORADO CASE GOES OVER

Lost Bullion Spanish Mine Officials
Will ow Face Federal

Grand Jury.
DENVER. March 19. The case against C.

L. Blackman, fiscal agent, and Arthur
Ivan, trustee of the Lost Bullion Spanish
Mines company, charged with using the
mails to defraud, which was set for hearing
before United Statea Commissioner S. C.

Hinsdale today, was Indefinitely postponed
on application of the government attorneys
and the matter will be brought to the at-

tention of the federal grand Jury at Pueblo
the first Tuesday In April.

In case no Indictment la secured there the
hearing will be continued before the United
States commissioner at a later date.
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restore energy as aa

PLASTER
A fxum tn tb$ right tuU, however, Is
often caused by thickening ot the
bile which may lead to gall stones.
Tbt fust tnaimtnt is to wear an
AllcxVt Plant as shown above,
until cured. You'll be surprised

.to find how soon you ate relieved.
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The Reliable Specialists
Best Methods of Curo

We have devotei years of study to the best methods of curing disease
and weaknesses of men, spending thousands of dollars researches, evolving

system of treatment which cure for skin, nervous and blood dis-
eases and weaknesses of men. We treat each case according Its speclil
requirements, and thousands today join thanking for the new lease of
life our skill and ability has opened up for them. Come and we will
spare you the penalties associated with diseases, weaknesses, etc.

The State Medical Institute established for tlie benefit of sutTeri.ig
men; for the purpose of curing the terrible diseases and Mlghtlng weakness.
that destroy men's mental and physical powers and make them .inlit ror
work, business study, and deprive them of the duties and pleasures of liie.

you wish be saved and restored health and strenath, with menial and
physical powers complete, come the men's true specialists and learn our
true condition. Get ths right treatment rst and be safely and thoroughly
cured ...sssa, Are you one
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sands and thousands of men are prematurely old and diseased through over-
work, overstudy, dissipation, etc., which sap the very foundations of lire, do-

st mv their health and strength, leaving them a mental and physical wre-k- .

Not knowing where to apply for a cure, many of the sufferers silently suffer
on loaded disease, remorse and humiliation, going from bad to worse, or
they experiment with too many "Free Treatment" and "(Juiik Cure' methods.

We do not quote misleading tirloss la onr announcements. We make ao
misleading statements or deceptive, unbusinesslike propositions. We cure men
at the lowest charges possible for skillful and successful services. We be.
Ucre In fair dealings and honest methods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN
DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and their
free Consultation and Examination

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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many thousand or niiing ami wroicrvo
to be cured t bring on themselves

disease by neglect or Ignorance.

"ours: I a. m to a n. m. Sundays.
only. If you cannot call, write.

of
one-wa- y colonist

rate from Omaha to Califor
nia every day to April 30, 1907.

Go out and see this country. Go the
quickest way.

There are fast trains carrying Pullman
tourist sleeping cars, via the

Ask
country.

Thou

Inquire at

City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam St.

Phono Douglas 834.
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rates and trains and about
the books on California.
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to the West
via

Low

Round trip and one-wa- y tickets at about one
half tha uaual rate to points In Dakota. Montana,
Idaho, Washington and Canadian Northwest are
on sale during March and April. The best con
nections are made In Union Depot, St. Paul.

Shortest route and time.
For full Information apply to

W. DAVIDSON.
CITY TICKET AGS Mr,
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$9 PS.AHL sr.
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DR. aVIcGREWSROO
WILL CURE YOU for U

PAV WHAT YOU CAN and begin your
treatment now. Men. I have a treatment
especially adapted to all your ailments; 82
years' experience makes It possible for me
to cure where all others fall 25 years In
Omaha. Treatment by mall.

Office hours all day to 8:30 p. m. Sun-

day, 9 to 1. Call or write. Box 766. Office,
215 South Fourteenth St., Omaha, Js'eb.
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